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Editor: Caryl Simpson 
caryl@simtronics.co.nz  

Website: 
www.zl2ks.org.nz 

General Meeting;........ Aug 12, 1930hrs - EOC  
Social Group; ............. Aug 19, The Vines, Redwood 
Committee Meeting; .. Aug 26, 1930hrs - EOC 

1. Helen Ashworth, guest speaker ........................ 12 Aug 

2. Constructor’s Award ......................................... 9 Sept 

3. Graeme McKay; Things in Orbit, Part 2 ............ 14 Oct 
 - Asteroids (Part 1 was Satellites) 

VHF - USB Net Wednesdays 1930 
144.150MHz 

VHF Mondays 1930 hrs 
146.950MHz, 145.600MHz, 

147.225MHz 
Net Controller; Rob Carter, ZL2IW 

MONTHLY BULLETIN 
 MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INC. P.O. BOX 432 BLENHEIM NZ 

August Level August Level August Level August Level 1111    2021202120212021 

GUEST SPEAKER FOR AUGUST MEETING 
 

Lieutenant Commander Helen Ashworth (HJ), Royal Navy (retired), will give us a light hearted look at “life in a 
blue suit” with the trials and tribulations of a Chief Engineer on board the aircraft carrier, HMS Illustrious. 

Having heard her speak on this topic before, Grant and I can recommend all members bring their spouses for a 
fun filled and interesting talk. It will be a Powerpoint presentation with video. 
Helen has been giving these talks publicly to raise funds for the Picton and Blenheim Girl Guides attending 
Jamboree (she is a Guide leader in Picton) so the committee have decided to give a donation towards this plus 
‘pass the hat’ on the night. All donations gratefully accepted as it costs a lot getting to these events but the 
experience will have a positive, life long, effect on the attendees. 
 

As each girl must raise $1,000 towards expenses they are also looking for other fund raising opportunities. If you 
have any suitable tasks or jobs to support their efforts to raise funds, please contact Marion Rowe (Blenheim 
Guiding Parent Support Group), 578 2272, 021 0261 7890 or eondta@xtra.co.nz. 
The Support Group also have two photo sessions planned with one being for pets and one for families or 
individuals. Each session is $25.00 and is for a 15 minute session. Again, contact Marion for more details. 
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MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB GENERAL MEETING 
EOC 8th July 2021 at 19:35 Hours 

Present: John Errington (Chair), Don Laing (Secretary), Paul Rennie, Grant Simpson, Gerard Van Antwerpen, Ian 
Conway, Don Jamieson, Graeme McKay, Ken Menzies, Neil Shepherd, Graeme Dillon, Greg Barton, Neville Marr, 
Stuart Watchman, John Neal, Antony Winter 
 

Apologies: Bill Cousins, Nick Batt, Helen & Ron Harris, 
 

Correspondence: 
 Inward - 2021 Branch Circular (via Post) Outward - NZART Updated Branch web listing (via email) 
 

Finance: TOTAL $26,173.93 Members: 50 
 

Matters Arising: Membership list circulated for updates 
 

Reports: 
Repeaters: 
 Ward - Link antenna will replaced next Tuesday or Wednesday weather permitting  GS/PR GS 
 Brayshaw Park - Alternative Internet link from Grant's personal account to BT Computer system being 

investigated. Subject to a gum tree removal for which authority has been requested from Vintage Farm 
Machinery Society. This is required to enable a clear sight line for wi-fi link from Brayshaw mast to BT 
Computer system mast on Meadow Bank ridge. This system and account will be funded by Brayshaw Park 
Administrators.  DL 

 

SAR / AREC:  PR 
 Cooperation has been requested by Civil Defence. Volunteers to contact Paul Rennie. 
 There is a MOU with SAR. 
 AREC organisation presently being restructured and uniform changes are being implemented. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Nothing discussed 
 

Events: 
 27/06/21  Mid-Winter lunch - successful & enjoyed by all. Thanks to Helen & Caryl 
 3 & 4/07/21  Memorial Contest - Fewer participants than 2020 but seemed to go OK 
 12/08/21  Presentation by Helen Ashworth on her Royal Navy experience.  
  This is an open invitation event and donations requested to support Girl Guides jamboree 
  expenses. Bring cash. MARC will also give a club donation. 
September  Constructors Award 
October  Graeme McKay (TBC) 
March 2022  Proposed HamCram planned (Nelson organising for next month with evening classes) 
 

Meeting closed:  19:55  
 

Next meeting: 12th August 2021 
 

Meeting Presentation; Neville Marr – Home Brew Radio is for YOU. A humorous and informative presentation to 
encourage getting the soldering irons burning. 

Have you started your entry yet? 
 
 

CONSTRUCTOR’S 
AWARD 

 

9 September 
The speech bubble is hard to read on this Gary Larson cartoon so… 

The front passenger crab in the car is yelling… 
 

“Aaaaah! It’s a nudibranch beach!  
...Drive, George, drive! Kids, don’t look!” 

 (A Nudibranch is a soft-bodied, marine gastropod 
mollusc which sheds its shell after the larval stage) 



 

MARLBOROUGH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING via Zoom 
22nd July 2021 at 19.30 hours 

Present: John Errington (Chair), Grant Simpson, Don Laing, Ken Hynds, Graeme McKay, Bill Cousins 
 

Apologies: Nick Batt, Paul Rennie 
 

Health & Safety: Nothing to report 
 

Confirmation of last Committee meeting minutes: Confirmed as correct Moved JE, Seconded DL 
 

Matters Arising: None 
 

Correspondence: 
Inward:  14/07/21 – G. Simpson re donation payment to Girl Guides 
 12/07/21 – NZART membership spreadsheet file 
 19/07/21 – John VK2IAM re free Morse training program 
Outward: 11/0/21 – NZART Blenheim newspaper clip re AREC Dip Flat exercise 
 

Matters Arising: 
 Telephone List – invite NZART members not presently MARC members to join MARC. 
 Girl Guide Donation – Handing over of donation will be sorted as most expedient. 

 

Finance: Total Membership 50 ( +/- 0 )     Total funds $26,173.93 
C. Simpson mid-Winter lunch expenses to be paid 
 

Events 
Memorial Contest – No news on participation 
 

Repeaters & Systems: 
 Weld Cone - Link antenna replaced 20/07/21. Alarm being raised every 10 minutes which couldn’t be 

traced. Reset system and alarms have stopped. GS 
 Kaikoura – Hope to install equipment and possibly commission within next fortnight GS 
 Brayshaw Park – Informally advised that MVFMS have agreed to request to remove tree so Contractor 

being engaged. Will require BHPA financial approval. DL 
 

Speaker Schedule 
 Aug  Helen Ashworth 
 Sep  Constructor’s Award – Grant & David provisional judges. Judging sheets required. 
 Oct  Graeme has confirmed 
 Nov  TBA 
 

AREC 
EOC communication support Sunday & Monday. 
EOC HF antenna temporarily for adjacent civil maintenance works. 
 

General Business: Covered above 
 

Meeting Closed: 20:05 
 

Next Committee Meeting: 26th August 2021 
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Gerard says it’s a bit sad that at his age he turns out to be the 
most junior member of an event! 

Assuming the “Junior Operator Award” refers to years of age, 
and Gerard was the youngest, I suggest their award needs a 
new, more accurate, name and graphic!  

(No offence meant to you Gerard) 

Q: My boy has been eating electrical wiring. What should I do? 

A: Ground him until he conducts himself properly! 



MEMBER PROFILE: JOHN ERRINGTON, ZL3TIL 

I have been a ham for over 50 years. My father had a degree in Radio Physics (a precursor of Electrical 
Engineering). He was inspired by, and later taught by, Professor Robert Jack. Professor Jack had made the first 
“entertainment” radio broadcasts in New Zealand, starting in 1921. During the 1930s and 40s those broadcasts, 
from 4XD, included my father’s adult sister and Dad was hooked on the technology from that point on. 

However, as is the case with me, Morse code and my father did not mix happily, and so despite his interest he did 
not pursue amateur radio until the early 1970s, when the Radio Regulations changed, and Morse became a little 
less important.  

During the winter of 1970 (my fourth form year) my father and I attended classes run by the 05 branch and taught 
in part by Clive Liddell (ZL3ND). I completed the tests that year but had to wait until I was 15 to apply for a ham 
license. I applied for my license on my 15th birthday. 

My father had told me Clive “knew a lot about radio and radar”. When I 
came to write this note I wanted to find Clive’s call sign. As well as his 
call sign, I found that New Zealand’s war time development of radar was 
only declassified in 1992. The war time work of Clive and many others is 
fascinating. I have included some more details in a separate note that 
accompanies this article.  

I was an active ham through school, where the school radio club, 
ZL3BE, was run by Alec Swan, ZL3NB. Following school, I completed a 
degree in Electrical Engineering and worked in what today we would 
call embedded systems. Then family, work and Business Studies took 
me in other directions. I spent much of my career in the management 
and governance of manufacturing businesses and technology-based 
start-ups. 

My move to Marlborough has seen me return to real engineering. Today 
I work with a small business that sells precision temperature controllers 
to laboratories and high technology manufacturers in Japan. I design 
hardware and write code and get to do things I have not had time to do 
for many years. 

Amateur radio caters to many interests. The parts I enjoy most are building things and experimenting with new 
technologies. When my business commitments permit, my interests in ham radio today are in very low frequency 
systems, antenna design, and software defined radio (SDR). 

 

Rocks, Radio and Radar, The Extraordinary Scientific, Social and Military Life of Elizabeth Alexander, by 
Mary Harris, published by World Scientific Publishing Europe Ltd. 

The publisher of this book observes: “Many women scientists, particularly those who did crucial work in two world 
wars, have disappeared from history. Until they are written back in, the history of science will continue to remain 
unbalanced. This book tells the story of Elizabeth Alexander, a pioneering scientist who changed thinking in 
geology and radio astronomy during WWII and its aftermath.” 

This book covers the life of Elizabeth Alexander and is written by her daughter. Elizabeth and her children were 
evacuated to New Zealand from Singapore ahead of the Japanese advance.  

A student of Lord Rutherford, a geologist and a physicist, Elizabeth headed the Operational Research Section of 
New Zealand’s Radio Development Laboratory, the name being chosen to disguise the real purpose, being radar 
development.  

She is one of several women credited with being the world’s first female radio astronomer. This arises from her 
work explaining anomalous radar signals on Norfolk Island. ref Dr Elizabeth Alexander: First Female Radio 
Astronomer, Wayne Orchiston, Springer, 2005. She also found perfectly rational reasons for strange radar 
reflections around Kaikoura, in 1944! 

This book mentions the work of Marsden (after whom the Marsden fund is named) and of Clive Liddell, who 
worked for Elizabeth and who led the development of a new type of long-range air warning radar that was 
eventually used throughout the South Pacific Command (Comsopac). 

It also outlines the secret work (declassified 1982) of the Rapaura Naval W/T station, where 8 Wrens intercepted 
and analysed enemy radio traffic. 

This book is available as an ebook and is a generous 600 plus pages. It traverses a fascinating part of New 
Zealand technical history, much of which was classified until relatively recently. 
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Radio Inspectors van in 1962.   
Standard Vanguard of the time. 
Note direction finding loop on roof for tracking interference and illegal 
transmissions. 
 

And here’s me thinking it was to hook it up somewhere, when parked, so it 
was out of the way. Or perhaps put a ribbon through it in December and 
hang it on an outdoor very large Christmas tree.  
They could have blown some really good bubbles with it too! 
 

- Ed 

DOUGLAS ADAMS (author, Hitchhiker’s Guide To The Galaxy) 1952 - 2001.   

“I’ve come up with a set of rules that describe our reactions to technologies: 

 

1. Anything that is in the world when you’re born is normal and ordinary and is just the natural part of the 
way the world works. 

2. Anything that’s invented between when you’re 15 and 35 is new and exciting and revolutionary and you 
can probably get a career out of it. 

3. Anything invented after you’re 35 is against the natural order of things.” 

INTERNATIONAL LIGHTHOUSE WEEKEND 
 The following information was emailed to you all last month. Have you given it thought and replied yet? 
 
Marlborough Amateur radio club’s contribution to the “International 
Lighthouse weekend” will be held at Cape Campbell on the August 
21st, 22nd weekend.  
We are tossing around the idea of going out there on the Friday 
afternoon, giving a better window for setting up for a 12 noon start 
on the Saturday. Or, alternatively, staying the Sunday night to 
maximise operating time. Previously, we have gone out there on 
the Saturday morning and come home on the Sunday afternoon.  
Obviously this would cost more in accommodation charges. I have 
just confirmed with the accommodation owners that the nightly rate 
is $50 per person per night and all three weekend nights are 
available if we decide to option Friday or Sunday night as an extra.  
This is a fun weekend and not a competition as such, very relaxed 
and you are not expected to operate flat out all day and all night!!  
The purpose of the weekend is to contact the other amateur 
lighthouse stations around the world and ACTIVATE the air waves. 
It is also a chance to operate in a very low noise environment.  
Please give a firm indication of your intentions by Sunday 15th. This will give time for the place to be made ready 
for the participants.  
So if you are keen to go, please get in touch so that we can get organised with equipment etc.  
Ian ZL2BGL… 027 661 3634 or 5777114. 
 
Something Ian failed to mention was, I understand there is plenty of delicious food taken on these weekends. 
Great photo opportunities for the keen photographers among you. I think the lighthouse was recently repainted so 
should be looking particularly good. 

Here’s an oldie but goodie… 
 
Through the pitch-black night, the captain 
sees a light dead ahead on a collision 
course with his ship. He sends a signal:  
“Change your course ten degrees east.”  
The light signals back:  
“Change yours, ten degrees west.”  
Angry, the captain sends:  
“I’m a Navy captain! Change your course, sir!”  
“I’m a seaman, second class,” comes the reply. “Change your course, sir.”  
Now the captain is furious.  
“I’m a battleship! I’m not changing course!”  
There’s one last reply. “I’m a lighthouse. Your call.”  


